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Most Splendid 
Pauper on Earth

lawyer who was conducting the 
examination.

“As much again as that,” said Mr. 
Hooley, imperturbably.

“Not one penny settled on her by

Victims ofCP0S8- which were draped on the coffin ov PaPt- TLA I oc|, 
Foote. United States Custom* Colk‘*-t°r I 11C LQSt 
Hi B. Shepard joined Mr. McDonald, of 
Treadwell, and other prominent citizen,1 
in searching day and night from shore! 
to shore. Flags fly at half-mast in all I" 
the Alaskan ports and on all the ship-1 
ping.”

In a letter to Capt. Troup, Purser H- 
F. Bishop says that the people of Jun
eau could not have done much more for 
the shipwrecked people if they had been 
citizens of the American town. The la
dies prepared flowers for the funerals 
of those of the unhappy victims buried 
there, working from 7 a.m. till 230 p.m- 
on Saturday, the (jayjof the funeral.

MOURNING AT DAWSON.
How the News of the Islander Disaster 

. Was Received There.
Todav^thr*1 ^UfD th? 3 •C!"l0niSt}' ,v t A special despatch from Dawson, un- 

, Victims o* the Is- der date of August 16, says: Dawson
hinder disaster wiH be carried to their can easily be called a ci tv of mourning 
last resting place in Ross Bay cemetery, tonight. First because of the deep un- 

late Mrs. J. H. Ross affected respect for Governor Ross at his 
„ er *}t e ta^e place this sad affliction, and second because of the

afternoon from the residence of her fath- death of several well known Dawsonites- 
£T °n2f mother, Mr. and Mrs. John Me- The first news to reach here 
Kay, No. 4 Battery street, ai|l the funer- private despatch to 
ai of the late Capt. Hamilton R. Foote Skagway
will take place from his late residence, Soon after the receipt of several private 
on the corner of Caledonia avenue and telegrams almost simultaneously ap- 
Cook street, at 2 p.m., and from Christ peered in the windows of the Daily 
Church cathedral, where the burl- New* and Nugget. The morniug Sun 
al servme will be read at shortly after put up a bulletin, then the 
thf'.tA i v ^herr remains of first extras appeared on the streets, 
the late Dr. John A. Duncan will not be Crowds gathered as if by magic. The

newspaper offices were thronged with 
those asking, is so and so saved, or is 
Mr. So and So among those missing.

The White Horse left shortly after 6 
o’clock and on board was Governor Ross 
and his children. Instructions were is
sued to the captain to omit the usual 
stops and reach White Horse as soon as 
possible.
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MODERN FABLESShipwreck Sad Rites •' V'..". I

you?”
“No.”
“So the title is quite unassailable?” 
Quite.”

“The effect of your bankruptcy upon 
you has been, I suppose, practically nil. 
You live at Papworth in the same state 
as you did before?”

“What has that to do with yon?”
“Be careful.”
“I am careful."
“You live at Papworth in the 

state as before your bankruptcy?”
“Who told you that? You would like 

to live there.”
“You must not be impertinent.”
“You won’t, either.”

Vmr 15—Interested as scien- “You sti11 “W at Papworth in the l^osdon, -vug. 10 interested as sclen- aame and affluence that you lived
-fists of to-daj are in the subjects of before the bankruptcy? Yes or no is 
hypnotism,, hallucination and clairvoy- the answer.”
ante it is odd that a committee of them } answer that, my lord?" saidi?Ut sitting just now upon Ernest j^e ’ ® t0 **
Terah Hooley, magician of finance. The “Answer the question,” said the judge 
law has tried to sit on him, and credit- But Mr. Hooley absolutely declined to 
ors have tried to sit on him, and it was do so, and the question was finally 
like sitting on a rubber ball. So it’s a dropped. A friend of Mr. Hooley’s, 
committee on hypnotism that is wanted however, said that he had been unable 
now to investigate Mr. Hooley. to see any difference in the style of liv-

Perhaps it was suppose! in Canada mg at Papworth after its occupant 
that after Mr. Hooley failed for ceased to be a multi-millionaire and 
15,000,000 three years ago he was grub- gave every penny he had to his creditors 
bing away in obscurity somewhere, try- Papworth Hall is a magnificent old' 
iug to get himself forgotten, living in mansion that many a duke would envy, 
poverty, looking back sadly to the days It stands on an estate stretching out 
when he had all manner of peers on his over ten miles of farming land as choice 
private list, and the world of finance at as any in England. The tenant is add- 
his feet, the grateful thanks of the ing continually to the estate, and in 
Queen for a gift of $2,000,000 to the addition to splendid crops he has gone 
poor engraved on his memory, and a in for stock-breeding on an elaborate 
baronetage in sight. scale. In addition to a swarm of ser-

That isn’t Mr. Hooley at all. vants, Mr. Hooley himself says he pays
Although he is not yet discharged s25,000 a year in agricultural wages, 

from his bankruptcy, and so far has paid The employees, like everyone else who 
only ten cents on the dollar, he is .living, come within the magician's sphere of 
by his own admission, at the rate of influence, have unlimited confidence in 
$75,000 a year, or $200 a day. lie has his ability to achieve anything he wishes, 
the biggest and best suite of rooms on They are hreky mortals, for they have 
the first floor of a fashionable hotel, for uncommonly attractive villas provided 
use merely as offices. He has a magni- for them, rent -free, the only conditions 
ficent estate in Cambridgeshire, to which being that they grow flowers in their 
he retires for the week-ends, and on front gardens and vegetables in the 
which he is spending vast sums for Im- back. The good Mr. Hooley has even 
provements. He has, furthermore—and provided them with an excellent cricket 
this is where the hypnotism comes in— ground.
the unbounded confidence of most of his There is a little beer-honse on a por- 
creditors, based, mainly on a Siberian tion of the estate lately acquired that 
mining concession which, the Russian is said to contain a mighty store of 
finance minister has repudiated. champagne, „ and the Papworth wine

The story of his doings since what he cellars are famous for the extent and 
calls his “ misfortune ” is more wonder- value of their collection, although Mr. 
ful. if anything, than the story of hie Hooley himself drinks little, and such is 
sudden rise from the office of a Netting- Ms strict observance of Sunday that he 
ham broker to greater heights of wealth, will not even serve his guests with 
power and fame than poor Barney Bar- champagne on that day. He gives 
nato ever reached. It proved more them a cold dinner instead, and as many 
effectually than his first' flight that he is as possible of the servants have « day 
a genuine genius, with gifts that can’t off. At any rate, this curious conscien- 
be accounted for by ordinary common tiousness was' in vogiie at Papworth on 
laws. He has bounced lightly over the Sundays when Mr. Hooley was at the 
summit of obstacles seemingly insur- height of his power, and there is no 
mountable, and he is likely to spring a reason to suppose that he has let down 
scheme at any time that will definitely the bars sdnea then, 
land him on high again. He says he One of the most peculiar features of 
r\aa ty° 01! three bigthings on m addi- Papworth Hall luxury was reported not 
t’,?", to_ ‘he wonderful Siberian Gold long ago. It seems that Mrs. Hoolev’s 

lelds. Development Company, which is pet poodle became indisposed. He 
engaging his attention just at present. spumed the choicest food that the fam- 

It is also engaging the attention of the ous Papworth chef could devise, and 
courts and of such creditors as have not hie general indications of poor health 
come within the sphere of Mr. Uooiey’s caused much distress. After a careful 
hypnotic influence. In addition, tile examination by a medical attendant, it 
Board of Trade is reported to be pon- was discovered that the patient's teeth 
tiering the Hooley phenomenon; and it had become decayed through eating too 
is believed that in its own good time, much candy, and after a consultation it 
after a pause sufficient to refute any was decided that His Dogship should 
charge of undignified haste, it will be taken in hand by a dentist who, after 
■bring forth a plan of bankruptcy reform a series of delicate operations, provided 
which shall discourage any future Mr. a set of gold crowns for the animal’s 
Hooley from living in regal magnifi- teeth.
eence while his creditors are in want. Time only can tell whether Mr. Hoo- 

At any rate, the present Mr. Hooley is ley will land on top again. The man 
so on to be heard from again, either in who used to buy things for five million 
the stock market or legal proceedings, or dollars and permit the public to have 
both, and is therefore worth observing. them for ten millions, and who was 

You oan/ee him walking down Picca- credited with having made a profit of 
duly almost any day. The last time I $10,000,000 on a single transaction—the 
saw him it was a joy to feast the eye man who in one period of 24 months 
upon him—brown derby hat, brown cut- promoted 17 companies, each of them 
away coat with trousers to match, brown involving millions of dollars in the deal 
shoes, brown beard, brown gloves. —the man who is proceeding so cheer
s'’’™ his complexion was spn-burned to fully with the Siberian possession which 
the same tint. ThereWns a report at the Russian" " government "declares The 

time that he was ill and broken does not possess—is not the sort of man 
oown iand losing His nerve. Anyone who to staw down long, 
believedthat report ought to have seen That Siberian concession Is engaging 
mis blytme. jaunty figure on Piccadilly, considerable attention at present. Ap- 
broad-shoulde-red, full-chested and with parently the Russian government is will- 
ad easy, springy step that an athlete ing to grant the concession yet, pro- 
might have envied. Mr. Hooley looked viding it is satisfied with the standing of
every inch a millionaire. No creditor the company. The capital is five mii-
could see him without restored confi- lion dollars, and a great many shares

...   ~ were sold before the Russian finance
At a meeting of Mr. Hooley’s fellow- minister exploded his bomb Shell, Ar- 

sufferers the other day over the re- rangements are being made now to tê-
ga“s °J Sdme one of the manifold organize the concern to suit Russia.
Hooley deals, the great hypnotiser sat Although the amount of Mr. Hooley’s 
up where everyone could see him, and indebtedness at the time of his failure 
dominated the meeting. One poor old was rather more than $5,000,000, the 
™a,n’ ln 5he bitterness of adversity, rose figure was afterward reduced by the 
and ventured to protest feebly at one courts to rather less than one million.

--"ivr Mr. Hooley has bought in the claims .of
My dear sir, said iMr. Hooley, in- a good many of his «editors in ex- 

vV 1 sha11 Pay yon in full. Change for shares in his Siberian com- 
xou ii get back every golden sovereign pany, and it is said that the assets now 
you have put in. in sight will presently produce another

He was so confident and joyous about ten cents on a dollar.
.’ ,®re 'va8 something so dazzling Meanwhile, poor Mr. Hooley is penni- 
m the light of his eye, that the wrinkles less, absolutely penniless. All ,his op- 
m the old creditor's face smoothed ont. erations are carried on by him as agent 
S£ smiled feebly, mnmbled gratefully, for his wife.
Thank you, sir, ’ and sat down happier 

than he had been for three years.
Grty offices are not good enough for 

Mr. Hooley. Before his “ misfortune ”
V?- ,, , a„Tti-eat suite of rooms at the
Midland Grand Hotel, far away from 
ihrogmorton Street, and used to keep 
♦25 • s*atesmen and millionaires cooling 
their heels in the ante-room, waiting to 
see him for “ just a minute.” The base 
of his present operations is the more 
fashionable Walsingham Hotel, across 
1 iceadilly from .the Duke of Devon- 
shire s hrnise. This is the hotel of 
which Lotus Sherry is about to take pos
session, coming over from New York to 
™n, lf:' after it is enlarged and re
modelled, with the idea of giving Lon- 
floners a chance to see what an American hotel is like.

The Wokingham's chief tenant is 
exr'h,sive than he used to be, and

Ç"a2T
sanotonimhard- get ittto the sanctum 
in the TV 38 !t ls to "Ket “to the room 
Hick-Zlte îSnry in which Sir Michael 
for Tcocts Protective tariffs
are Vu-L,- 6 Ens’and. The hotel people 
wavs and1St n?commnJ>icative about the 
great man ’Sfi* *Ir" Hwiey- The 
phed an th •lnlself' iovvever, has sup- 
is true ” information necessary. «ItVi ■* said, that I wra Iivittt? at
the advanta£15,(]!00 a ycar- and it is to 
his lull !/* 0f “T creditors. I rent 

ness n LZ rooms 80 *"t I can do busi- 
surroundings. Yon must

beeame hH to ™ake money. When I I nf,J= bankrupt, I gave up. everything
eaminJ863 for my creditors Now lam 

™onry td repay them.
TePa'd a hundred of themdebts have been assigned.”

reward^'"eShlre" Here we observe the 
in hisd8 ^,.ffenerosity- Mr. Hooley said 
lire after his fail-a hoVse^1 be bad presented to a partner 
,ieii°"se “at cost a quarter of a millionte;rLthat in 1895 a=a 1896 hBe 
lion aJu the. same man over two mil- hon dollars in profits. Other great
timefl of bis ^re famous at the
Came — ’ we l:- "when the great crash

THE BUSINESS SLAVE—THE PLUNGER—SHORTY
. By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.If You Think Mr Hooley’s Failure 

Crushed him Read 
This.

Funerals of Some of Those Who 
Lost Their Lives Take Place 

Today.

Remain^ of Some of the Island
er Vlct,ms Borne to the 

Grave.
m« r* *

A certain Business Slave was boning 
like a Turk so that his Wife could wear 
three Rings on every Finger. Also, he 
wanted to put aside something for a 
Rainy Day. And he put it aside as if 
expecting another Deluge- 

Ha always said that hq was going to 
Retire when he had Enough. When he 
was 20 years old he hoped to amass $10,- 
000. At 30 he saw that he would not 
be able to peg along on less than $100,- 
000. When he was 40’ he realized that 
a Man that didn’t have a Million was 
little better than & Tramp. At BO he 
wanted to make the TBlkins-Widener 
Syndicate look like a band of Paupers.

At 60 he still promised himself that 
he would retire. Just as soon as he 
had cabbaged everything GetatabS, then Wonderful Testimony to the 
he was going to lie back in an Invalid Curative Fewer* of Dr
Chair and read the 18,000 Books he had _ew,_----- - - *' •
collected, but he had not found time to oBiarrnai Powder,
cut the Leaves. Chas. O. Brown, joernaHst of Duluth

In order to get ready for his Lay-Off Minn., writes; “I have been a sufferer 
he built a Home in the Country. He from Throat and' Basal Catarrh for overaa 
told the Architect to throw hims^T rm years, during which time my headhas been 
eomethmg compared with which Wind- stopped up and my condition trnlv mim- H1 ?aS^îaW<mld n 3 Woman’s Hut able. Within 15 Limites aft^ using s 
He decided on a Deer Park, a Poultry Agnew’s Catarrhti Powder I obtained relief

He put up a Shack that reminded one , , _ 3 1
of the State Capitol. The Family con- , b7 Dean and Hiaeock, and Hal! 
sisted of himself and his Wife, and tile- 
Architect allowed them 19 Bath-Rooms 
apiece.

The Rugs and Tapestries cost $1.75 a 
Thread. Every Painting was fresh 
from the Salon and had the Cost-Mark 
attached to show that it was Good
GXVben the Place was completed he stated nSlk^vh?1Lilt £“8t J'u?
handed the Business over to the Junior Browne was^nniiSliv1.^' Collis 
Partners and went ont to Rest, rie S CMorodvne ïhafrhf Lwî “ventoï 
turned on all the Fountains and ordered the defendant’ Freeman s,*.ry ,?f
the Birds to strike up. The Dream of untrue and he rISed -
His Life had come True. He had no been aworn t -S jn i”7 ,LSad 
Cares, no Responsibilities. AH he had Dr T n Y™es July 1„, 1864.
to do was sit there and watch the Grass hi*,- „ Lis Broyue 8 Chioiedyne Is the 
grow. best and most certain remedy in

He enjoyed it for nearly 25 minutes jS,. aï Asthma, Consumption,
and then he began to Fidget, so he went NeuraJ«ia> Rheumatism, etc.
and sat in the Marie Antoinette Room Collis Bfowne’s Chlorodyne is
for a while and counted the Stripes in proscribed by scores of Orthodox prac- 
the Fresco. Afterwards he took a Turn ' t*tIone™' Of course it would not be 
about the Grounds and came back and £“nB singularly popular did it not
wondered if everything was running wupjrfy a want and fill a place.”—Med- , 
along all right at the Office. iCal Tunes, January 12, 1885.

“Çoe. but this is Tame,” said the Re- Dr- J- Collis Browne’e Chlorodyne is a 
tirÿ Hustler. “I think I’d better take certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,
a Run into Town to be sure that the Diarrhoea. Colics, etc.
Under-Strappers are not making a Botch Caution—Noue genuine without the
of it- words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro-

At 11 o’clock he was back at the Old dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
Stand,, hovering about like an Uneasy medical testimony accompanies each 
Spirit. He looked over the Correspon- bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAY- 
dence and dictated a few- Letters and UNPORT, 33 Great Russell Street, 
got the Noise in Ms Ears and be began Loudon. Sold at ls. It4d„ 2s. 9d., 4s. 
to feel Good again.

His Associates told him to clear but 
aud play with the Deer and the Prize 
Chickens.

“I have been Associating with them 
all Morning,(” was the Reply. “They 
did not seem disposed to close any Con- 
tracts, so their Society palled on me.
Besides, I have been looking around, and 
I see that you can’t get along without 
me. Furthermore, it is all Tommy-Rot 
for a man of 68 and jnst entering the 
prme of Life to talk of Retiring.”

When the Reaper finally came the old 
Gentleman was found in the Tread-Mill, 
but he was still counting on making use 

,the Country Place, next Year or pos
sibly the Year after.
' MORAL: One cannot Rest 
after steady Practice.

other.
“What do you charge for Shirts?” 

asked the diminutive Warrior,
“Eight Cents,” was the Reply. “Have 

one of our Cards and don’t forget the N umber.”
Then the Laundry Man took him 

“rough und showed him the Plant 
MORAL: Never pick on any oner of 

your Size.

As Spick And Span A"d Confident 
of Sucess As fcver 

He Was.

Life Belts Were Upon AH the 
Bodies Recovered—Juneau’s 

Generosity.

impressive Ceremonies PM ark 
burial of Capt Foote, Mrs. 

Ross and Chile',

same
;

The gloom which (has prevailed since 
the news of the Islander disaater>reach- 
ed the city a week before, was intensi
fied on Sunday by the mournful scenes 
attendant to the funerals of some of 
the victims. Capt Hamilton R. Foote, 
the dead master of the fine steamer 
which lies forty fathoms deep ln 
Stephens Passage, and the late Mrs. J. 
H. Ross, wife of the Governor of the 
Yukon Territory, and her little child, 

then carried to their last

I

20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH. ;

was a 
Governor Roes from

were resting
place in Ross Bay cemetery. Both fun
erals were largely attended, and at the 
cemetery over a thousand persons gath
ered to watch the last sad rites before 
the victims of the accident were lower
ed into their graves. At Christ church 
Cathedral, where the impressive service 
of the Church of England was perform
ed a large congregation assembled, and 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kay, on Battery street, from where the 
sad cortege carrying the late Mrs. Boss 
and child to the grave started, there 
■was also a large concourse of people 
sembled.

It was shortly after 2 o’clock when 
the funeral of the late Oapt. Foote left 
his late residence on the corner of Cale
donia avenue and Cook street, tic hearse 
being literally covered with floral of
ferings and the casket enclosing the re
mains of the dead mariner, who has 
now “met his pilot face to face,” and 
is at rest in his last port, was Mdden 
by many wreaths. Among other floral 
offerings of sympathy there was the 
large C. P. N. flag, an emblem four feet 
by three feet in size, with the well 
known house flag under wfltidh the iate 
mariner sailed worked in the red, blue 
and white. There was a large anchor 
from 'Geo. McL. Brown, executive 
agent of the G. P. K., a large wreath 
from Capt. Troup, manager of the O. P. 
N. Co., and many wreaths from other 
sympathizing friends. On either side of 
the 'hearse marched the following gen
tlemen who acted as pall-bearers: F. W. 
Vincent, G. A. Oarleton, Capt. J. Wai- 
bran, T. Hooper, O. H. Topp and Capt. 
D. Brown.

Arrived at the Cathedral the bell be
gan to toil mourfully, and tenderly the 
pall-bearers lifted the coffin from the 
hearse, and it was wheeled slowly to 
the front of the altar, arid there the im
pressive burial services was read before 
a congregation, few of whose eyes re
mained undamped by tears when the last 
solemn strains of the Dead March were 
sounding from the organ as the coffin was 
being carried back to the hearse fbr the 
last ride to the grave. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Canon Beanlands, as
sisted iby Rev., E. G. Miller, who also 
read the service at the graveside.

It was later in the afternoon ere the 
cortege which carried the remains of 
Mrs. Ross and child to the grave left 
the residence on Battery street, where 
a large number had gathered to pay 
their last respects to the dead. The cof
fins which bore mother and child were 
covered with flowers, the large emblem 
of the North West Mounted police, which 
"was made by the Invert»vlsh nursery on 
the receipt of telegraph Instructions 
from Dawson, being most noticeable. 
This large wreath, which was four feet 
six inches in diameter, with a large 
cross in the centre, was tied with the 
orange and scarlet ribbons of the N. W. 
M. P., whose officers sent the emblem. 
The civil service of the Yukori- also sent 
a large purple and white wreath, and 
there was another large wreath from 
twenty-one Dawson business men, 
amongst whom were; D, Doig, Ban 
Matheson, B. G. Stewart, D. H. Mic- 
Kinnon, T. D. Macfarlane, T. W. 
O’Brien, R. P. Maclennan, Chas. Milne,
J. P. Maclennan, Dr. Milne, J. T. Be- 
thune, J. A. Christie, A. C. Noel, W. 
Rainie, E. McKeown, J. S. Findlayson, 
Herbert Wilson, D. O. Stevenson, Au
gust Noel, John Turner, H. T. Wills. 
There were also floral offlerings from 
Major and Mrs. Sydner of the N, W. M. 
■P., 'Senator rind Mrs. Templeman, Thos. 
Earle, M. P., and Mrs. Earle, Mrs. 
Milne and many others. The pall-bear
ers were: William Henderson, of the 
Dominion public works department; D. 
D. McDowell, ex-M. P. for Saskatche
wan; Jos. Martin, M. P. P., Senator 
Templeman, Thos. Earle, M. P., J. A. 
Thompson, J. D. McNiven and Hon. W. 
C. Wells-.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay who conducted the 
burial services both at the residence and 
K»Yeside wag.flSSisred i>y Kev. W. A. 
Duncan, brother of the late Dr. John 
Duncan. Rev. W. A. Duncan has come 
from Sanlt Ste. Marie to attend the 
funeral of his brother, which will be 
held from the late residence on Fort 
street .today. Dr. George A. Duncan, 
another brother is also on the way here 
from Dawson, bnt it is not thought that 
he will reach the city until after the 
funeral.

carried to the cemetery until Tuesday 
afternoon, when the funeral will leave 
his late residence on Fort street, at 2:30 
p.m., and St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church at 3 p.m. Two brothers of the 
deceased doctor are on their way here, 
and the funeral was arranged on the re
ceipt of telegraphic advice from one of 
them, Rev. W. A. Duncan, dated at 
Spokane. Dr. George A. Duncan is also 
en route out from Dawson.

The floral offerings received by the 
families of the victims of the sad acci
dent are -very numerous. One of the 
wreaths taken to the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. McKay, which is sent by the 
men of the Northwest Mounted Police 
at Dawson, is nearly six feet in dia
meter, and many hundreds of flowers 
have been used in the making of the big 
wreath, with its large cross in the centre. 
Large wreaths have also been sent from 
the officers of the Northwest Mounted 
I’olice, and officials of the various depart
ments at Dawson.

DR,, J. COLLIS BROWKE’S 
CHLORODYNE

as-
THE GALLANT DEAD.

Skagway Papers Speak Highly of the
Actions of Capt. Foote and Officers.
Speaking of the wreck, .the Skagway 

News says: “In event of a disaster 
of such kind, ugly stories, laying the 
blame upon some one, usually circulate. 
The hundreds of friends of Capt- 
Foote know him too well to doubt 
that his course throughout the terrible 
ordeal was that of a brave man, until 
the/ waters closed over his head for the 
last time.”

According to the latest accounts of 
the disaster appearing in all Alaskan pa
pers, the great credit is according to 
the late Capt. Foote and his officers for 
the gallant manner in which they stood 
by the ship during that terrible twenty 
minutes of suspense which intervened 
between the striking of the iceberg and 
the sinking of the vessel. Everything 
that lay within human power was done 
to prevent loss of life, and the manner in 
which the Alaskan newspapers have 
left unsmirched the honor of the dead 
should prove a valuable lesson to those 
papers of the Sound which have, for 
purely commercial reasons, endeavored 
to east dishonor on some of the bravest 
men who sailed the Northern coast.

< <8

.1

THE STOWAWAYS.
Difference of Opinion Regarding the 

Number Reported to Have Been 
On the Steamer.

A difference of opinion prevails re
garding the number of stowaways who 
were on board the steamer when the ac
cident occurred. As the Islander had 
not been long out from Skagway it is 
hard to estimate how many there were. 
Oapt. Ferry, quartermaster of the lost 
steamer, has said that in his opinion 
there were eleven unfortunate stow
aways, who went down with the steam
er'locked in the coal bunkers, 
another source it has been stated that 
there were four. The real number wil 
probably never be known. One of the 
firemen, who declined to give his name, 
said yesterday that he knew 
stowaways having been on board, and 
although he cannot say whether there 
were more op not, he believes that there 
were no others.. One of these two was 
in the forward bunker and another 
aft, and neither were locked in the 
bunkers when the steamer went down, 
for he saw one of the firemen haul one 
of them out of the bunker when the 
steamer was stopped, on his crying for 
help, and the other was in the fireroom 
before the accident, and ran up on deck 
when the bell rang'to “stop her.” He 
was saved, for the fireman saw him de
bark from the Farallon at Vancouver. 
The other was not seen after the wreck, 
and is believed to have been drowned.

TO SAVE TREASURE.
Vancouver Diver Announces That Hq 

Will Go Down“rifid Try* arid Recover 
Gold-

-

;

and from

NOTES. 1

JOHN JAMESONMuch of the Islander’s cabin and din
ing room tables and furniture were found 
on the beach near the wreck. Much stuff 
has also been found scattered many miles 
away. It is clear that the interior of 
the house portion of the ship was burst 
open wide by the expulsion of the con
fined air when the vessel took the last 
plunge.

Even a grip, which had been left in 
the cabin of the Islander, was found on 
the beach afterwards and located.

Among the passengers of the Islander 
were Customs Inspector. A. J. Walker 
and wife, who wer» b'oth saved. They 
were separated on the deck of the steam
er and caine ashore in different boats, 
each belieyjng the other to have been 
lost. Walker walker in one direction 
along the beach waiting for the waves 
to onng his wife’s body ashore while 
Srie walked in an opposite direction seek- 
mg for him. Sooe they both turned and 
walked back toward the common start
ing point. Just about when they had 
given up all hope of ever seeing one an
other again they met.

Inquiries are still being made from 
various parts in regard to'those on the 
Islander. Yesterday Mr. B. iW. Greer 
local agent of the C. P. R., was asked 

telegraph from Los An
geles if Stephen Billey was a 
passenger, and replied negatively. From 
Portland came enquiries regard F. 
Zann and Strife, and a reply was sent 
telling of their escape from the wreck.

Among the arrivais by the Majestic 
Inst night was Mrs. Fred. Rekate, of 
Portland, widow of one of the victims 
of the Islander disaster. She was ac
companied by Mrs. Fenstal of Portland.

Mrs. Minnie Ross, whose foody was 
■brought down on the Hating to be ship
ped to California, was a resident of Los 
Angeles, who with her husband had 
been keeping a boarding house on Hun
ker Creek, and were bound thence to 
Los Angeles. They were standing on 
the steim of the Islander whén she 
foundered, and jumped together from 
the stem of the steamer as she went 
down. The water was almost to their 
feet when they left the steamer. Both 
wore life preservers. As they struck 
the water, their hands which were clasp
ed, came apart, and after the husband 
reached the surface he could see no sign 
of his wife. He climbed on a piece of 
wreckage, and was rescued by one of 
the boats. He did not see his wife again 
until the dead body was washed ashore.

The late Mrs. J. H. Boss was 37 years 
of age, and a native of Prince Edward 
Island. She leaves a husband and six 
children to mourn her toss. The eldest 
<*ild is twelve years of age. It was 
the youngest she was bringing with her 
and whose remains will be buried with 
her today.

H. F. Bishop, the purser, and the 
agent at Skagway compared their lists 
before the Hating left, and the list of 
passengers that has been ’
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OFF ALL DEALERS

l

BLUE.
PINK.
GOLD.

except

1 the PLUNGER.
Once there was a Mian who began 

making Mind Bets on the 'Stock Market.
He would buy 1,000 imaginary Shareà 

of a certain Stqck and bold it fgr

When Quotations Were sky-high he 
would close out and figure what his Pro- 
MS would have been, if zhe had 
Real Money.

Some months he figured himself $60,- 
000 to the Soft Side.

As soon as he learned that he could call 
a Turn he decided to place a few Or
ders. He put his Ammunition into a 
Pyramid and began to fight the Ticker.

His Friends tore his Clothes trying to 
save him from Destruction. They told 
him that the Greenhorn had 69 inore 
çhaneethan a Chiçkenat a Camp-H'eet- 
mg. Every Lamb had the Clippers laid 
on him, sooner or later. It was no use 
bucking thç Game unless you stood in 
with the Cabal that regulated the whirl 
of the Little Ball.

His Cousin Chester, who was a Pious 
Boy with dark brown Skiliigans and a 
White. Tie, said that Wealth obtained 
by Gambling always took wings and 
* j™' Cousin Chet was a Prophet.

The Speculator happened to get on 
S9SÇ Railroads ft»* wont ballooning, 
ana the first tiling he knew he had $84,- 
000 on paper.

Cousin Chester begged him with Tears 
fn his Voice, to pull It out and Plant it.
If he stayed in long enough he would he 
Skun, sure.

So the Man closed all Deals and put 
the whole Wad in Cousin Chester's In- 
\ estaient Company, which was known 
to be solid because all the Directors 
Uved in a Suburb where there 
Saloons.

Next Year the Cousin played Angel for 
a Patent Fire-Escape and settled 
cents on-the Dollar. - 

The Safe Player advertised for a Job 
on“« K°ad. Salary no Object.
, MORAL: It is difficult to leave 
taking Chances.

PUGNACIOUS SHORTY.

Once there was a Sawed-Off who al
ways -wanted to Fight- He wore a 12 
Collar and was not very Broad across 
the Narrows. His Weight was close on
Valor* St°ne’ but he carried 7 tons of'

He was set on a Hair Trigger. The 
moment any one begf* to rub him the 
wrong way, he would crack his Heels 
together and double-dare 
Bemg to copie at him.
S].“e was sensitive about his lack of 
size. If he went to a Ball and two-
stepped with some six-foot Hebe mat CLARENCE S. KING,
ing a kind of 1& Exhibition he was Agent for John M. Wright-
ready to Call Out any one in the Room Alberni’ B- C” August 5, 1901. 
who dared to smile.

a11 men, he was Gallant.
?,e was a Protector of Women in Pub 
Vf Eta?cs' Usually he would choose a 
““ ab0"t the eize of Gus Ruhlin and 
tell him he was no Gentleman. Then 
“e. Leviathan would look down at him 
and call him a Banty and tell him to go 

4n?lay Hlde-and-Seek with himself*
‘-be Pocket Edition would 

inStheyAJtoye “ the'°K,wd t0 meet him
uJfdJ y!ura b® had bten breathing Blue 
Smoke through his Nostrils and shont- 
’^efies la”d he didn’t bear a Scratch.
M?n ?aJ he learned that the Laundry 
X" “ad made a slighting Remark 

Cook; Dickie, the Lion, 
ti.8anr te> hoesrt that he would â. Stef”Ladder and go down and

Character6 ^ °f This Defamer <>f

these
sent word that if any 

one came hunting Trouble, he would
r"»,lmi?nd Stin* him »ke a Bee.The Little Man received this Message 

and he went to the Laundry Man on a 
Dead Run. He bounded in and called 
for the Proprietor. ■
,„Tb«te ca“e out from behind a Bnn- 
d‘a °/ Wash a weazened little Brownie, 
about 8 inches wide.

The two Llliputs stood eyeing e R&,

Sole exportbottlingagentsto J.J, &S

Ç. DAY & CO., LONE I ma
’mmone the

A special despatch to the Colonist 
from Vancouver says that Diver Moore, 
ot that city, announces that if the Is- 
lander is not in water over 35 fathoms 
deep he will try to recover the treasure 
that went down with her. The estimate 
of the value of the gold lost varies. |t is 
said that there were four boxes contain
ing 1>400 pounds <ff gold for one of the 

-J&PÎ h rated et about $280,0ÛÔ, Slid it is known that two lots 
of $10,000 each went down in the safe, 
and other parcels of gold are thought'to 
rave gone down. The first estimates of 
the treasure on board were given at 
$2(5,000, but others come forward with 
the opinion that there 
$400,000 on board.

used

tlôô that I. Thomas Rhymer Marshall. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B60773, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant o< the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action under section 
37, must be commenced before the issuance 
6f such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of July, 19Q1, A,

T>y

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.): Certificate of Improvements. Notice. Alida Fraction 
Mineral Claim situate ln the Victoria Min
ing Division Of Chemalnus District. Where 
toeated: Mount Sicker, B. O. Take notice 

we, Jerry S, Rogers. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 00726. and Claudine P. Aubert, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 00727. Intend, sixty from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
5 252™ Grant of the above claim. And further tage notice that action, under sec
tion 87, must be' commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this Fourth day of July. A.D. 1901.

•-<

was as much as

lALL HAD LIFE BELTS.
Eodiee Recovered Were AU Encircled 

by Life-Pteservera. ‘

from tlle North are to the ef- 
that the life belt of Capt. Foote 

snipped off when he throw up hie hands and sank.
rw*8 “ ”°t the case, as the body of 
Capt. Foote had a life belt properly ad- 
jnsted on it when found. So too had 
that of Mrs. Ross, and even the little 
r.nie-months’ old infant had a life belt

The

CURVES BROWN.
TURNING BACK.

The shirt-waist man and the net-waist girl Go hand in hand today.
And the people year after year keep on Throwing their clothes away.
The coat and the vest are tossed aside. And where is the fleecy shawl?
Our clothes get thinner and fewer—what Will be the end of It all?

SS»1!
Ing Division 'of liberal DfstrictiWhero 
teSfedi,0n M”6»! Qlll. s. W. of the pdtor Mlnera1 Claim. ,Take notice that I. 
Livingston Thompson, agent for the Mount
FreeCMiner’sOertifl<ait^^l3îfc^l?"uiîen(i:
A Îî ^8 from the date berëot tb apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
? 2?™ Grant of the above claim. And rnrtbcr take notice that action, under sec
tion 8(. must he commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 15th dnv of June. 1901.

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

Oh! what will the shirt-waist man take next From the raines that hé has to wear.And what will the net-waist girl throw oft From the shoulders, now half bare?
The shirt-waist man the net-waist girl Go rollicking down the war—
Have we started a style that Is going to end With the old fig leaf some day?

were no
“FREE ’BUS FOR DOMINION.”

Latest Imnrovement Introduced by a 
Popular Landlord.

Many Victorians deplore the fact that 
tWn ore so few manufacturing estab- 
lish"o”ts in the city, while some appear 
to think that the local makers of things 
are incapable of turning ont really meri
torious work, a-nd, laboring under that 
delusion, send abroad for many articles 
which can be produced in perfection 
within a stone’s throw of their homes. 
Steve .Tones, the enterprising proprietor 
of the Dominion hotel, is not one of the 
latter»mentioned class; he is a firm be
liever in the encouragement of home in
dustry in every possible case, and thus 
assisting in the upbuilding and progress 
of the community in which he has had 
snob a successful business career.

The latest example of Mr. Jones’ faith 
in local industries is the magnificent 
now ’bus Inst completed to his order by 
William Mahle. It is a thing of he au tv, 
a credit to its builder and a lasting tri
bute to the good taste and skill of its 
designer, R. A. Anderson. The vehicle 
is 12x3 feet In length, 4x9 feet from 

,cushion to cushion, and six feet clear in 
height inside. It will accommodate 20 
insidç passengers and the,same number 
on the “hurricane deck.” It is the 
largest hns on the Pacific Coast, and in 
finish and apnearance is not surpassed 
hv anything of its kind anywhere.

The hodv of the ’bus and the wheels 
are painted in a creamy tint of vellow 
picked C"t in dark hrown, while th« 
words, “Dominion Hotel” are done in 
gold surrounded by artistic scroll work 
The interior is headtifnilv -finished in 
native woods, with comfortable seats 
-nd hack rests in maroon plush. There 
is a large mirror between the front win
dows. and the unusual width of the in
terior insures the convenience of the pas
sengers. who can dispose of their nether 
limbs without grinding the knees of their 
vis-a-vis. The ’bns weighs 3.400 pounds, 
out its lines are so well designed that It 
has no appearance of lumbering heavi
ness. Mr. Jones will place the new ’bus 
at the disposal of his patrons on Labor 
Day. meantime it is ornamenting his 
coach house, where it is visited daily 
by admiring throngs.

------------o------------
Their gentle action and good effort on the svstenj raeliv make them a perfect ilt- 

tie Pill. They please those who me I hem. fitter’s Htti* Liver puis may well be 
termed "Perfection.”

is sW,report from Skagway, which is credited by passengers who arrived 
from the North, to the effect that the 
bodies which were recovered were robbed 
on the beach before lees hardened hands 
found and tenderly cared 
Skagway papers publish 
the alleged crimes.

Instances are given, accompanied by 
the names, where the bodies Were found 
with pockets turned inside out and rifled. 
One body, which had been evidently 
molested and robbed, still had a sack
Sîe -Tf °n jt. which the robbers, in their baste, had overlooked.

GENEROUS JUNEAU,
Practical Sympathy to Islander Victims 

by Juneau Residents.

j
at 7

o for them. The 
full reports of

offJUDGE ROULEAU DEAD.
He Had Been Ill for Some Time in Mon

treal.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date theundersigned will make ap
plication to purchase the following de
scribed Government land: Commencing 
nt a post erected at the point of inter
section of the E. & N. R. R. belt line 
with the Alberni Canal, inscribed “John 
M. Wright’s IN. W. Comer”; thence 
south 70 chains to a post south of the 
terminus of the Kingrtmry trail; thence 
east 25 chains, more or less; thence 
north 70 chains; thence west to point 
of beginning, the whole to includ‘d 160 
acres.

, given was
found to be as correct as could be leam-Montreal, Aug. 26.—(Special)—Judge 

Rouleau of Oalgary, who had been ill 
here for some time, died yesterday. ed.

-O
PROPOSED SMELTER.

From Nelson Miner.
A. A. Monroe, of the brokerage firm 

of Munroe & Munroe, of Montreal and 
New York, and Henry Johns, superin
tendent of the Sunset mine in Deadwood 
camp, Boundary, are at the Phalr. The 
firm of Munroe & Munroe le among th“ 
chief owners of the Montreal & Boston 
Copper Co., "which is operating the gun- 
set group. The group consists of three 
claims and a fraction and adjoin the 
Mother Lode, the ledges of the latter 
being extensions of the Sunset. In con
versation with these gentlemen yester
day it was learned' that about 6,500 feet 
of development work has been done dur
ing the two years the company has been 
in control of the Sunset group, 
mam shaft has reached a depth of 
feet and the main leage has been open
ed on the 100. 200, 300 arid 400 foot 
levels. There is 250,000 tons of ore in 
sight above the 250»foot level. The ore 
is a magnetite, carrying gold and cop- 
per, the values being largely in the lat
ter metal. The. mine has reached such 

stage of development and there is so 
much ore in sight that the management 
has determined to erect a smelter as soon 
as the plans can be formulated. One of 
the objects of the visit of Messrs. Man- 
roe and Johns to this city was to ex
amine the Hall Mines smelter and they 
will next'go to Trail and North port for 
the purpose of looking over the plants 
there. They spent yesterday in look
ing over the 'Hall Mines plant and were 
shown many courtesies by Manager 
Campbell. , The plant which it- is pur
posed erecting will be of at least 250- 
ton capacity and will be located in the 
vicinity of Greenwood, and will be up- 
to-date in every partteulor. Messrs. 
Munroe and Johns left for Greenwood 
yesterday afternoon.

THE TRUTH ABOUT WHITTINGTON.
From Harper’s Magazine.

“The entire story shows us a historical Englishman invested with a legend not only untrue, bnt uncharacteristic of him. The animus of the legend ls plain: it is a 
moral tale. In order to make the moral more striking, line after line of darkness 
has been added by successive reciters to 
the lad’s life, and corresponding lustres to 
the man’s life, to make the transformation more marvellous. In the epitaph ouoted 
'"Fordone” and "Providence'’ are both 
credited with the result. The British families could hardly believe in a heaven- 
blest union without offspring, consequently the virtuous pair are given children un
known to history. The very soul of London 
city, as distinguished from the aristocratic nation, is expressed ln the figment that 
Whittington was of mean birth. Long before every American boy was told he might 
become president, the London boy was toid might become Lord Mayor: hut It was not yet so in Dick Whittington’s time, and the legend probably took on that item’ 
when the city was becoming more demo
cratic. After encouraging this democratic tendency, the conventional legend pays 
deference to early puritan elements. But 
the cockney element Is paramount. The Bow Bell, the ancient curfew of London, to whose sounds every apprentice rose and retired, was of old represented to rli: 
and tunes. Its sounds could not of 
reach Hlghgate except ln fairy fashion; bnt It was necessary that acoustic laws should accommodate themselves to the 
rale that a cockney must be 
sound of Bow Beil. “Dick" so unfortunate as to be born In the country, does his best cockneyward by being born again, as it were, under the Bells, or 
adopted by them in a special way."“All of this represents what is familiar 
In folk-lore, yet always surprising—the 
power of an ideal popular conception to re
verse facts, and build no It» new reality ont of plainest fiction."______

“ I never saw a girl eo mad In all ny 
Hfe as Myrtle Bigler was last night”, 

“W'hat was tjie trouble?"
“Why she had on that lovely nef

any Human ,A. Motrk, a Canadian barrister, In an 
pajfo^6^ b* tbe Skagway News,

:MmMS
.thing had been prepared1 for them. 
As soon ae they hnd been1 fed,- flier- 
'eka?ta- them t0 their stores and

, “S*® dews or the. disaster was brought 
;to Treadwell at ,8:30 a-m., by a party ■of Passengers, headed by’ “fie Chie'î 

Wa!k5<i nP the beach
Treu il » the c,ty tor help. The 
Treadwell steamer Lucy and the' Jun- 
eau steamer Flossie responded promptly.
S’5S".."i"ÆS”wïî ■«£ 

— iUSïti?*1
United States Collector of Customs 

Andrews, of Skagway, give Dr. Camer
on, quarantine officer, and Canadian

E" S" Bnsby Permission to proceed to Juneau and render what as
sistance they could. Dr. Cameron re- 
mams aiding the survivors while' \fr Busby came down on the HatiM le^kl 
ing of the sympathy shown by the Jun
eau people, he says: a

“Too much cannot be said of the 
kindness of the Juneau people, and the 
generous way in which they assisted in 
recovery and caring for survivors Cap” 
tain Martin, of the steamer Lone Fisher 
Purchased British and Amcrican flags;

-
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•Tm a ,m «dart lasth'::''"'gon^ with it g nK>ney mnat
|v->nf,1rl'V°-'r wife had f65,000 worth of 
Property g,ven to he*?»', exclaimed the
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